We specialize in floral design with sustainably grown seasonal flowers.

**Ceremony Flowers**

- Bridal Bouquet $90
- Bridesmaid Bouquet $45
- Pin-on Corsage $15
- Boutonnieres $10
- Floral hair comb $35
- Petals $10 per quart

**Arbor Garland and Swags**

- $25 per foot for linear garland of hardy greenery with floral highlights
- $75 each for fan shaped greenery swags with floral highlights

**Reception Flowers**

- quart mason jar tabletop arrangement $24
- Pint mason jar tabletop arrangement $15
- one cup mason jar cocktail table arrangement $8

I can work with other vases and vessels but ask that they be provided by the bride, pricing will correspond to the size of the vase (height and diameter of opening)

**Greenery down the center of tables**

- Mix of seasonal hardy greenery loosely woven in place down center of table, $30 per 10ft table
- Pre-woven garland $6 per foot

I also offer bulk blooms at $38 per 3 gallon bucket for DIY cut flowers or foliage

Thank you for your support of local flowers!

Renee Clayton
Wild Scallions Farm